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Musical Theatre Festivals Education Foundation (MTF) is a 501(c)3 charitable
organization. We are a female-owned and led nonprofit based in  Orange
Country, California. Our mission is to support students pursuing musical
theatre educational opportunities, gather resources in support of musical
theatre education, and raise funds to provide scholarship opportunities and
resources for Musical Theatre Competitions of America (MTCA) Festival for
Middle School, High School, and Youth Theatre Students worldwide.
MTF was founded because we know students who participate in art
programs do better in school, develop more profound empathy, welcome
inclusivity, and are more engaged with their communities. But
unfortunately, quality performing arts educational opportunities are not
accessible to every student who has the desire to participate. We want to
change that!
We are passionate about our mission and want to thank you for
considering partnering with us. With your support, we can continue to
provide an inclusive, creative, and thriving educational community for
musical theatre students.  Not only will your sponsorship help fund
scholarships and educational opportunities, it will bring brand awareness
of your sponsorship to the more than 6,500 people who connect with the
MTF mission and the events we support.
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Your Support

Fund meaningful scholarships to MTCA for performing art students in
financial need.
 Provide performance arts educational opportunities, and celebrate
students' work and dedication, helping to foster the next generation of
artists.
Increase branding power among a varied audience. More importantly,
become associated as a supporter of the arts to the more than 6,500 people
who connect with the MTF mission and the events we support.
Build Community. Studies have shown participation in the arts leads to
higher civic engagement and a more connected community.
Student Confidence. Students engaged in arts education have higher GPAs,
higher standardized test scores, and lower dropout rates.
Bring Opportunities. More than 80% of schools nationwide have
experienced cuts to their budgets, limiting students' ability to participate in
theatre opportunities.

Your support of Educational Theatre is more than just about opportunities to
perform; it is about building community, confidence, and connections for all
students regardless of their resources. All photos in our proposal are from the
event we support MTCA Educational Theatre Festival.  We hope you will see
how impactful your support is to our students. Your support will:
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Meet Ethan; he recently became involved in our Musical
Theatre Program and has immersed himself in trying to
better himself in any way possible. He, unfortunately,
comes from a broken home where his mom is struggling
financially due to being on disability. Yet, she is committed
to ensuring Ethan can pursue his passions no matter
what. She will drive him to rehearsals, classes, and events
during lunchtime. Ethan is unaware of all his mother has
sacrificed to allow Ethan to follow his dreams. We couldn't
think of a more deserving student. He embodies what a
true musical theatre student is, not only because he has
the talent to back it up but because he is willing to try, fail,
keep going and help bring others with him. We are poud
to invest in this student.

 

It is our privilege to introduce you to Tellis Gamble. His
Director tells us that he is never late to rehearsal, even
after riding his bike 45 mins in the Florida heat. He
comes from a single-parent home where there seems
to be little to no support. Yet, he signed up for his
schools Musical and loved it! At the time, he was on the
school's football team and received such harassment
for being in the musical, he quit the team.   His
directors say that regardless of his challenges, he is
energetic, takes risks in his performance, has desire to
improve, is committed to his team,  and is willing to
put in the work outside of rehearsals time. He is an
MTF Platinum Scholarship Award recipient. We are
happy to invest in him without placing another burden
on his already heavy life. 

 

A Few of our Scholarship Recipients
Our support of MTF Educational Foundation is twofold. First, our Sponsorship
helps to fund Musical Theatre resources, which assist in keeping the cost of
attending our event MTCA Festival affordable for schools and youth studios.
However, the most impactful part of your sponsorship funding goes toward
scholarships to students in financial need. We are creating life-changing
opportunities for them that can change the direction of their young lives. 

Meet Tellis

Meet Ethan 
MTF Educational Foundation



Testimonials
 

“It was an amazing, opportunity-filled weekend and I learned more than I can say.
It was nice to be able to spend time with friends and be away from home even in
a virtual format. I’m so thankful for the experience and proud of our group for
what we have accomplished!!!!” 
M. Graybill, Student

One of MTF Educational Foundation's goals is to raise funds to support MTCA
scholarships and educational opportunities for students. MTCA is a highly
sought-after Educational Musical Theatre Festival that provides exceptional
musical theater opportunities for performing art students from 6th through 12th
grade. The MTCA Educational Musical Theater Festival brings together the
country's most talented and dedicated young singers, actors, and dancers to
participate in master classes with Broadway professionals and receive
adjudication feedback, performance opportunities, and competitions. Most
importantly, students connect with like-minded youth, building community and a
sense of belonging. This year's event is March 24-26, 2023. It is sold out.

I’ve adjudicated this event for about a decade. Though the title has “competition”
in it, it couldn’t feel further from it. It feels like a collaboration, a master class and
a community all tied up with a sparkly gold ribbon."
Cynthia McGarity - Master Teaching Artist, The Walt Disney Company
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Testimonials
 

"I was beyond impressed with the organization and the professionalism that was
shown during the entire event. It was so refreshing for me to be at your
competition and to see the growth of my daughter and so many other kids. I
honestly believe that your festival provides an opportunity for kids involved in
the arts to push themselves as performers and as individuals in a unique and
necessary way. Your festival is truly is an amazing gift to all the performers who
have the chance to participate in it!"
B. Mathis (Parent) Acting Up!, Orem UT

“ This experience has only given me more and more reason to love theater. I am
very thankful and grateful to have received the opportunities the festival
presented me. I had a wonderful time spending the competition with my second
family called CCYT. And I truly cannot wait until my senior year to do it again!” 
B Nevison, Student

“The festival was professional, thoughtful, communicative, and encouraging.
MTCA highlighted students and their gifts. Managing to inspire students who are
numb to video screens is no small task, and I am grateful for MTCA’s persistence,
flexibility, and vision in a time where theater has never been so important. 
Shannon Saleh, Director, Euphony

“This festival gave our students not only the chance to develop and strengthen
their skills with some of the best in the biz, but it also gave us a platform to let
each student's creative voice be heard. It truly was an unbelievable weekend!" 
Brian Marshall, Director, Caryl Crane Youth Theatre
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Our Event is MTCA Educational Musical Theatre Festival
March 24th - 26th, 2023

Hyatt Regency Orange County 
The MTCA Educational Musical Theatre Festival has been an

annual event since 2005.  This years event is SOLD OUT.
www.mtcofa.com

 

Sponsorship Opportunities 
 

Name Recognition as a Headline MTF Sponsor for MTCA Festival Weekend. 
Main Stage Signage at MTCA Festival.
Welcome Banner Logo Recognition at MTCA Festival.
Advertisement in MTCA Festival Program
On-stage recognition as sponsor during MTCA Festival Opening and Finale.
Your Logo with link on all online platforms and 20+ Festival Classrooms.
Your Logo links in email newsletters with a 66.3% online engagement rate. 
36" inches x 40" inches table at the MTCA festival.

Main Stage Sponsor
$ 10,000.00

Your sponsorship will help not only fund scholarships for students in need, but also help to
create a theatrical venue for students to experience and create LIVE Theatre. Your support
will help to create a true theatrical venue, lighting, sound, staging, and all the necessary
elements to create a LIVE theatre experience for our students. 

MTF Educational Foundation

Exclusive Sponsor
$ 20,000.00
Be the exclusive premier Sponsor at the MTCA Event. All benefits of every
sponsorship category.



Sponsorship Opportunities 
 

MTFEF is a 501c3 non-profit educational organization. Your donation is tax-deductible. 
 

Scholarship Sponsor
$ 565.00

Custom Sponsorship
We are happy to work with you to create a custom sponsorship package that meets

your company's philanthropic goals. 
 

Your generous donation will fund one student's ability to attend a weekend of musical
theater master classes, professional mentorships, individual and group adjudication
workshops and performance opportunities at MTCA. Recognition of scholarship on
certificate, post announcement on all social media platforms and name listed in MTCA
Program on scholarship sponsor page. 

Welcome Banner Logo Recognition at MTCA Festival.
Advertisement in MTCA Festival Program
Your Logo with link on all online platforms.
36" inches x 40" inches table at the MTCA festival.

Gold Sponsor
$ 1,000.00

Name recognition & Logo on all 20+ adjudication classrooms, plus five masterclass
classrooms at the MTCA Festival.
Welcome Banner Logo Recognition at MTCA Festival.
Advertisement in MTCA Festival Program.
Your Logo with link on all online platforms.
36" inches x 40" inches table at the MTCA festival.

Master Class Sponsor
$ 5,000.00



 
 

Jeannine Saucedo

A Note from Our Director

With Much Gratitude

MTF Director
jeanninemtf@gmail.com

MTF Educational Foundation

On behalf of MTF Educational Foundation and the students we
support,  I want to thank you for taking the time to learn about us.
When Lisa and Pia asked me to help in their fundraising efforts, the
answer was easy, YES. Volunteering at the MTCA events for several
years, I've seen firsthand the joy in these students and know it's a

difficult task to achieve without sponsors like you. The students we
support experience an Educational Musical Theater Festival with
performance opportunities, master classes, theatre games, and

competitions. Seeing the genuine joy in these student's faces as they
connect with others in the musical theater community is inspiring.
With the support of our sponsors,  we can continue to provide an
inclusive and creative educational community for these students.

 
 A sponsorship of just $5,000 can make a huge difference in our efforts. Don't

hesitate to contact me directly for what will work best for your company's
philanthropy goals and what partnering with MTF will bring to your company.

 
I appreciate your interest in supporting us in our 2023-2024

fundraising goals and  look forward to working with you.



Our Founders 
 

Lisa Fry
 
 
 

We are excited to introduce you to Musical Theatre Festivals
Educational Foundation (MTF). We are a female-owned and led
501(c)3 charitable organization based out of Orange County,
California. When we took over ownership of MTCA in 2019, there
were no resources for scholarship opportunities; we immediately
saw the need, and MTF Educational Foundation was born.
We are passionate about our mission and want to thank you for
considering partnering with us. Your support of Educational
Theatre is more than just about opportunities to perform; it is
about building community, confidence, and connections for all
students regardless of their resources.

Lisa Fry & Pia Patrick, MTF Founders

Pia Patrick
 
 
 

Lisa Fry
MTF Founder
MTF Executive Director
MTCA Owner

Pia Patrick
MTF Founder
MTF Executive Director
MTCA Owner



Thank You
for your 

Consideration

Contact: 
Jeannine Saucedo

jeanninemtf@gmail.com
musicaltheatrefoundation@gmail.com

562-552-5094

www.MTFEducationalFoundation.com | www.MTCofA.com


